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Abstract
Objective: The use of CT head scanning for traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a vital diagnostic tool, guided
by risk strati�cation tools. This study aims to review the use of CT head scans for TBI in two Australasian
Emergency Departments (ED) in New Zealand.

Methods: Retrospective observational design of patients referred for head CT from ED to exclude a
signi�cant intracranial injury between 1st September 2018 and 31st August 2019. Clinical data were
collected regarding presenting patterns, identi�cation of injuries on CT scan and adherence to CT
guidelines.

Results: Out of 425 cases reviewed, a clinically signi�cant injury was identi�ed in 41 (10%) patients.
Patients who reported loss (32% vs 20% p < 0.05) or possible loss of consciousness (34% vs 22% p < 
0.05) and had GCS < 13 (17% vs 8%, p < 0.05) or focal neurology (10% vs 3%, p < 0.05) were more likely to
have a signi�cantly intracranial injury on CT. Interestingly, 17 (41%) patients with signi�cant injury were
GCS 15 with no focal neurology. NICE guidelines were adhered to in 364 (86%) patients. In the 14% of
cases that did not meet guideline criteria, all CT head scans were negative.

Conclusion: CT head scans are a valuable tool in TBI and guidelines successfully identify those with
signi�cant intracranial injuries. However, the rate of signi�cant injury for the total population requiring
head CT remains low, with over 90% of head CTs in the population normal, despite high guideline
compliance perhaps identifying a role for novel objective tests in ED guidelines internationally.

Introduction
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a common emergency department (ED) presentation.1,2,3 Early recognition
of TBI in ED is essential to provide timely treatment. Diagnosis and management can be challenging; the
injury location and premorbid condition of a patient can lead to marked variation in the symptoms and
clinical signs identi�able at presentation.

TBI diagnosis is determined following clinical history, neurological examination and use of CT head
imaging. CT head scan use has increased exponentially over the last few decades.4 They have become a
vital diagnostic tool for clinicians and have resulted in quicker diagnoses and better patient outcomes.
However, the majority of TBIs that present to EDs are mild.3 It is hard in this group in particular to
determine if a CT scan will be bene�cial. Only 5% of head CT scans in patients with mild TBI are positive5

however, the signi�cance of missing an injury on CT scan has so far justi�ed this ongoing liberal use.6,7,8

The concern with the low rate of positive �ndings on CT scans are that the scans are not risk free due to
the radiation exposure.9,10 In addition, they confer a signi�cant cost to the health care system not only
from the radiology costs, but those related to ED waiting times and LO.S11 This variability and escalating
CT use has led to the development of clinical guidelines and pathways to aid decision making. These
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tools include the Canadian CT head rule or the New Orleans Criteria12 which combine Glasgow Coma
Scores (GCS) with other clinical risk factors to determine which patients should undergo imaging.
International consensus agrees on certain de�nitions of injury severity according to GCS scores (mild 13–
15, moderate 9–12, severe 3–8).1

In New Zealand, the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) have produced evidence based guidelines
for CT head scanning based on the NICE guidelines13 advising only to request CT head scans in trauma
patients when indicated by a validated clinical decision rule. This is in keeping with the Choosing Wisely
campaign statements published by the Australasian College of Emergency Medicine (ACEM) and
supported by the Royal Australasian and New Zealand College of Radiologists (RANZCR).14

This study aims to characterize the use of CT head scans in two emergency departments. In particular it
will aim to review presenting patterns, injury identi�cation with CT scans and adherence to clinical
guidelines.

Methods
This study was a retrospective observational study of patients presenting to either a Level 1 Tertiary
Trauma ED (Wellington Regional Hospital) or a Level 5 District General Hospital (Hutt Valley Hospital) ED
who were referred for a head CT to exclude acute TBI between 1st September 2018 and 31st August
2019. NICE CT head guidelines are used as clinical decision aids at both sites (See Table 1).15 CT head
scans are available 24 hours at both sites. The neurosurgical unit for both sites is Wellington Hospital.
Research was conducted in accordance with ethical approval obtained from the University of Otago
Human Ethics committee (Reference HD20/001). The STROBE checklist for observational studies was
followed when preparing this study.
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Table 1
Nice Guidelines for CT head in Adults

Criteria for performing a CT head scan in adults

For adults who have sustained a head injury and
have any of the following risk factors, perform a
CT head scan within 1 hour of the risk factor
being identi�ed:

A provisional written radiology report should be
made available within 1 hour of the scan being
performed

• GCS less than 13 on initial assessment in the
emergency department

• GCS less than 15 at 2 hours after the injury on
assessment in the emergency department

• Suspected open or depressed skull fracture

• Any sign of basal skull fracture
(haemotympanum, 'panda' eyes, cerebrospinal
�uid leakage from the ear or nose, Battle's sign)

• Post-traumatic seizure

• Focal neurological de�cit

• More than 1 episode of vomiting.

For adults with any of the following risk factors
who have experienced some loss of
consciousness or amnesia since the injury,
perform a CT head scan within 8 hours of the
head injury:

A provisional written radiology report should be
made available within 1 hour of the scan being
performed

• Age 65 years or older

• Any history of bleeding or clotting disorders

• Dangerous mechanism of injury (a pedestrian
or cyclist struck by a motor vehicle, an occupant
ejected from a motor vehicle or a fall from a
height of greater than 1 meter or 5 stairs)

• More than 30 minutes' retrograde amnesia of
events immediately before the head injury

Patients with TBI were screened using the radiology database. The words ‘injury’ and ‘trauma’ were
�agged from the CT head indication �eld. Cases were included in the analysis if patients were over
18 years of age with a clear history of trauma presenting within 48 hours of the suspected injury. Patients
were excluded if they had a pre-existing acute brain injury, if the CT scan was cancelled after the initial
request or if the patient was not seen by an emergency department doctor.

Patient records were reviewed and data collected included demographics, presenting features, CT head
indication, CT head result and CT wait times. Adherence to the NICE guideline was reviewed based on
documentation of CT indication. A clinically important positive head CT �nding was de�ned as the
presence of any of the following criteria: skull fracture, pneumocephalus, intracranial haemorrhage or
contusion, traumatic infarction, diffuse axonal injury or signs of herniation. Data were de-identi�ed and
entered into a REDCap database. Data analysis was completed using SPSS software.

Results
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Between 1st September 2018 and 31st August 2019, 4319 head CT requests were received from
Wellington Emergency Department and 1422 from Hutt Emergency Department for all conditions. In
some cases more than one request related to the same case for example if a CT angiogram or CT facial
bones was requested at the same time. After duplicates were removed, 536 patients were identi�ed
including 314 patients from Wellington ED and 222 from Hutt ED. 111 cases were excluded: 76 patients
presented > 48 hours since injury, 28 patients had no clear trauma, 5 CTs were cancelled, 1 patient was
reviewed by a medical registrar and 1 patient had sustained a TBI 48 hours previously. Therefore,
following screening 425 cases were analysed, 261 from Wellington and 164 from Hutt.

Baseline characteristics of all patients and two comparator groups (age and department) are displayed in
Table 2. The age group cut off at 65 years matches the NICE guideline risk strati�cation criteria.
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Table 2
Baseline Characteristics

Characteristic All

(n = 
425)

< 65

(n = 
202)

> 65

(n = 
223)

Wellington

(n = 261)

Hutt

(n = 
164)

Age Median (IQR) 67

(32.5–
82.5)

32

(24–
50)

82

(76–
88)

66

(31-81.5)

70

(40.5–
83)

Gender Male 252
(59)

143
(71)

109
(49)*

155 (59) 97
(59)

N (%) Female 170
(40)

58
(28.5)

112
(51)

105 (40.5) 65
(40)

  Transgender 1 (1) 1 (0.5) 0 (0) 1 (0.5) 0 (0)

Ethnicity New Zealand European 277
(65)

110
(54.5)

167
(75)*

158 (60.5) 119
(73)

N (%) Maori 59 (13) 49
(24.3)

10
(4.5)*

33 (13) 26
(16)

  Paci�c Islander 13 (3) 8 (4) 5
(2.2)

10 (4) 3 (2)

  Other European 43 (10) 15 (7) 28
(13)

34 (13) 9 (5)

  Other 31 (9) 20
(10)

13 (6) 26 (6.5) 7 (4)

Mechanism Fall > 1 m or > 5 stairs 20 (5) 13
(6.5)

7 (3) 10 (4) 10 (6)

N (%) High speed MVA 37 (9) 34
(17)

3 (1)* 14 (5) 23
(14)**

  Fall from standing 245
(57)

58
(29)

187
(84)*

158 (60.5) 87
(53)**

  Sport 33 (8) 30
(15)

3 (1) 25 (10) 8 (5)

  Assault 36 (9) 32
(16)

4 (2)* 22 (8) 14
(8.5)

  Unknown 24 (6) 13 (6) 11 (5) 12 (5) 12 (7)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between age groups

**p value < 0.05 comparison between EDs

# Any report of alcohol or drug ingestion or use recorded in notes was deemed as intoxication
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Characteristic All

(n = 
425)

< 65

(n = 
202)

> 65

(n = 
223)

Wellington

(n = 261)

Hutt

(n = 
164)

  Other 28 (6) 21
(10)

7 (3) 19 (7) 9 (5)

Trauma Isolated head trauma 371
(87)

174
(86)

197
(88)

236 (90) 135
(82)

N (%) Multi-trauma (fracture, major
limb injury)

34 (8) 10 (5) 24
(11)

17 (6.5) 17
(10)

  Major trauma 19 (5) 17 (8) 2 (1) 7 (3) 12 (7)

Coagulopathy Warfarin 40 (9) 3 (1.5) 37
(17)*

24 (9) 16
(10)

N (%) NOAC 57
(13.5)

2 (1) 55
(37)*

32 (12) 25
(15)

  Other 11
(2.5)

2 (1) 2 (1) 9 (3.5) 2 (1.5)

Intoxication# Alcohol 97
(22.8)

78
(39)

19
(8.5)*

71 (27) 26
(16)*

N (%) Drugs 29 (7) 26
(13)

3 (1)* 18 (7) 11 (7)

Lowest
recorded GCS

15 285
(67)

115
(57)

170
(76)*

167 (64) 118
(72)

N (%) 14 63 (15) 41
(20)

22
(10)*

38 (15) 25
(15)

  13 13 (3) 7 (3.5) 6 (3) 11 (4) 2 (1)

  9–12 18 (6) 24
(8.5)

5
(2.5)*

15 (6) 7 (4)

  < 9 15 (4) 8 ( 4) 7
(3.5)

9 (3.5) 6 (4)

Presenting
Features

Loss of consciousness 92 (22) 55
(27)

37
(16)*

60 (23) 32
(19.5)

N (%) Possible loss of
consciousness

99 (23) 59
(29)

39
(17)*

56 (21.5) 42
(26)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between age groups

**p value < 0.05 comparison between EDs

# Any report of alcohol or drug ingestion or use recorded in notes was deemed as intoxication
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Characteristic All

(n = 
425)

< 65

(n = 
202)

> 65

(n = 
223)

Wellington

(n = 261)

Hutt

(n = 
164)

  Headache 199
(47)

123
(61)

76
(34)*

119 (45.6) 80
(49)

  > 1 episode vomiting 47 (11) 42
(21)

5 (2)* 34 (13) 13 (8)

  Seizure 23 (5) 18 (9) 5 (2)* 15 (6) 8 (5)

  Amnesia (anterograde or > 
30 min retrograde)

69 (16) 48
(24)

21
(9)*

43 (16.5) 26
(16)

  Confusion/repetitive
questioning

124
(29)

64
(32)

60
(27)

81 (31) 43
(26.2)

  Suspected open or
depressed skull fracture

6 (1) 4 (2) 2 (1) 4 (1.5) 2 (1)

  Sign of base of skull fracture 11 (3) 8 (4) 3 (1) 6 (2) 5 (3)

  Evidence of trauma above
the clavicles

244
(57)

114
(56)

130
(58)

152 (58) 92
(56)

  Focal neurology 25 (6) 13 (6) 12 (5) 16 (6) 9 (5.5)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between age groups

**p value < 0.05 comparison between EDs

# Any report of alcohol or drug ingestion or use recorded in notes was deemed as intoxication

The median patient age was 67 (IQR 32.5–82.5). Most patients presented with isolated head trauma
(87%) and the majority were injured following a fall from standing height (57%). Based on GCS scores,
85% of patients had a mild injury, 6% had moderate head injuries and 4% had severe head injuries.
Patients < 65 were more likely to have a headache, a GCS < 15 and have risk factors such as loss or
possible loss of consciousness and amnesia. Patients > 65 were more likely to be on anticoagulation
therapy.

Indications for CT scanning & Compliance with NICE
Guidelines
The frequency and proportion of patients undergoing CT head scanning according to risk factors stated
in the NICE guidelines are depicted in Table 3.
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Table 3
CT Indication according to risk factors identi�ed in NICE guidelines

Risk Factor All < 65 > 65 Trauma
Centre

(Wellington)

District
General
Hospital
(Hutt)

Risk factor requiring CT
head within 1 hour of
recognition as per NICE
Guidelines

N (%)

GCS < 13 37
(9)

23
(12)

14
(6)

24 (9) 13 (8)

Deterioration in
condition
following initial
assessment

12
(3)

9
(4.5)

3
(1.3)

8 (3) 4 (2.5)

GCS < 15 2
hours after
injury on
assessment in
the ED

61
(14)

41
(20)

20
(9)*

41 (16) 20 (12)

Suspected open
or depressed
skull fracture

7 (2) 6 (3) 1
(0.5)*

4 (1.5) 3 (2)

Any sign of
base of skull
fracture

12
(3)

9
(4.5)

3 (1) 7 (3) 5 (3)

Post-traumatic
seizure

16
(4)

14
(7)

2 (1)* 10 (4) 6 (4)

Focal
neurological
de�cit

16
(4)

8 (4) 8 (4) 12 (5) 4 (2)

> 1 episode of
vomiting since
the head injury

41
(9)

29
(14)

8 (4)* 30 (11.5) 10 (6)

Current
anticoagulation
treatment

102
(24)

7
(3.5)

95
(43)*

60 (23) 42 (26)

Risk factor requiring CT
head within 8 hours of the
head injury as per NICE
Guidelines in patients with
some loss of consciousness
or amnesia

Age > 65 162
(38)

0 113
(51)*

65 (25) 97
(60)**

Retrograde
amnesia > 30
minutes

38
(9)

29
(14)

8 (4)* 22 (8) 15 (9)

Dangerous
Mechanism

56
(13)

46
(22)

10
(4.5)*

22 (8) 32
(19.5)**

*p value < 0.05 comparison between age groups

**p value < 0.05 comparison between EDs
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Risk Factor All < 65 > 65 Trauma
Centre

(Wellington)

District
General
Hospital
(Hutt)

No clear indication for CT
head according to NICE
guidelines

N (%) 61
(14)

28
(14)

33
(15)

41 (16) 20 (12)

CT Report Time to CT
report (min)

Median (IQR)

27
(11–
55)

25
(10–
67)

28
(13–
53)

20 (7–41) 43 (21–
100)**

Within 60
minutes N (%)

327
(77)

150
(74)

176
(79)

222 (85) 105
(64)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between age groups

**p value < 0.05 comparison between EDs

The most common indication for CT scanning at both sites was age > 65 with some loss of
consciousness or amnesia (38%). In those < 65, 22% underwent CT scanning because of a dangerous
mechanism with some loss of consciousness or amnesia (vs 4.5% p < 0.05) and 14% underwent CT
scanning because of > 30minutes of retrograde amnesia (vs 4% p < 0.05).

The results showed that 61/425 (14%) of CT head scans performed did not clearly meet NICE criteria.
Twenty-four of these cases had CTs requested because of their age, but they did not have any loss of
consciousness or amnesia and no other risk factors were present. In 14 cases, patients were intoxicated
with alcohol and it was noted that this was limiting assessment. In those < 65, 43% of those not meeting
criteria were intoxicated with alcohol affecting assessment. CT head reports were reported within 1 hour
in 77% of cases as recommended by NICE guidelines.

CT Results and Characteristics of Signi�cant Injuries
The frequency and proportion of clinically signi�cant injury (positive CT scan) and the range of injuries
identi�ed is displayed in Table 4. From the 425 CT results examined 41 (10%) were positive. All of the CT
head scans with positive �ndings were indicated by NICE guidelines. None of the 61 patients who did not
meet NICE criteria had a positive �nding on CT. Therefore, in the subgroup with a NICE guideline
indication for head CT, 41 of 364 patients (11.2%) had a positive �nding.
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Table 4
CT results and injuries identi�ed

  All < 65 > 65 Trauma
Centre

(Wellington)

District
General
Hospital
(Hutt)

Clinically signi�cant
injury identi�ed

Yes

N (%)

41
(10)

19
(9)

22
(10)

29 (11) 12 (7)

Injuries identi�ed

N (%)

Skull Fracture 11
(3)

8 (4) 3 (1) 8 (3) 3 (2)

Pneumocephalus 2
(0.5)

2 (1) 0 2 (1) 0

Subdural bleed 8 (2) 3
(1.5)

5 (2) 6 (2) 2 (1)

Extradural bleed 1
(0.5)

1
(0.5)

0 1 (0.5) 0

Subarachnoid
bleed

4 (1) 2 (1) 2 (1) 1 (0.5) 3 (2)

Other intracranial
bleed

9 (2) 4 (2) 5 (2) 6 (2) 3 (2)

Contusion 9 (2) 5
(2.5)

4 (2) 7 (3) 2 (1)

Traumatic
infarction

0 - - - -

Diffuse axonal
injury

0 - - - -

Brain herniation 0 - - - -

Other

N (%)

Inconclusive
scan

3 (1) 2 (1) 1
(0.5)

3 (1) 0

Other incidental
�nding

28
(7)

14
(7)

14
(6)

15 (6) 13 (8)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between age groups

**p value < 0.05 comparison between EDs

The characteristics of patients who had a positive CT head scan are displayed in Table 5.
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Table 5
Characteristics of patients identi�ed with clinically signi�cant injury on head CT scan

  Clinically signi�cant injury identi�ed Yes

N = 41

N (%)

No

N = 
384

N (%)

Baseline
Characteristics

Demographics Male 28
(68)*

224
(58)

NZ European 24
(58.5)

253
(66)

Maori 5 (12) 54
(14)

Paci�c Islander 2 (5) 11 (3)

Other European 4 (10) 39
(10)

Other 6 (14) 27 (7)

Age < 65 19
(46)

183
(48)

Alcohol intoxication 7 (17) 90
(23)

Trauma Isolated head injury 39
(97.5)

332
(86.5)

Headache 21
(51)

179
(47)

Risk factors Coagulopathy 10
(24)

97
(25)

Loss of consciousness 13
(32)*

79
(20)

Possible LOC 14
(34)*

85
(22)

> 1 episode of vomiting 3 (7) 44
(11/.5

Seizures 0 23 (6)

Retrograde amnesia > 
30 min

8
(19.5)

61
(16)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between groups
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  Clinically signi�cant injury identi�ed Yes

N = 41

N (%)

No

N = 
384

N (%)

Repetitive
Questioning/confusion

13
(32)

111
(29)

Focal neurology 7 (17) 19 (5)

Suspected skull fracture 1 (2) 5 (1)

Suspected base of skull
fracture

2 (5) 9 (2)

Trauma above the
clavicles

26
(63)

218
(57)

TBI Severity Mild (GCS 13–15) 32
(80)

329
(92)

Moderate (GCS 9–12) 5 (12) 18 (5)

Severe (GCS < 9) 3 (7) 12 (3)

CT Head
Indication

Risk factor requiring CT head
within 1 hour of recognition as per
NICE Guidelines

GCS < 13 7 (17) 30*
(8)

Deterioration in condition
following initial
assessment

2 (5) 10 (3)

GCS < 15 2 hours after
injury on assessment in
the ED

8
(19.5)

53
(14)

Suspected open or
depressed skull fracture

1 (2) 6
(1.5)

Any sign of base of skull
fracture

2 (5) 10 (3)

Post-traumatic seizure 1 (2) 15 (4)

Focal neurological de�cit 4 (10) 13*
(3)

> 1 episode of vomiting
since the head injury

2 (5) 39
(10)

Current anticoagulation
treatment

9 (21) 93
(24)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between groups
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  Clinically signi�cant injury identi�ed Yes

N = 41

N (%)

No

N = 
384

N (%)

Risk factor requiring CT head
within 8 hours of the head injury

Age > 65 18
(44)

144
(37.5)

Retrograde amnesia > 30
minutes

4 (10) 34 (9)

Dangerous Mechanism 9 (22) 47
(12)

CT Guidelines NICE criteria met 41
(100)*

321
(84)

CT within 8 hours of
injury (%)

75 60

Arrived to ED within 8
hours of injury (%)

79 76

Time to CT Report (min)

Median (IQR)

31
(12–
95)

26
(11–
54)

CT report within 60
minutes

N (%)

29
(71)

300
(78)

*p value < 0.05 comparison between groups

Patients with a positive CT scan were signi�cantly more likely to report loss or possible loss of
consciousness and on examination were more likely to have a GCS < 13 and focal neurology.
Interestingly, 17/41 (41%) of patients with a signi�cant injury identi�ed had a GCS of 15 and no focal
neurology. Nine of these 17 patients were on anticoagulation, 8 were > 65 with possible loss of
consciousness or confusion, 4 had a dangerous mechanism with possible loss of consciousness, 2 had 
> 1 vomit, 1 had > 30minutes of retrograde amnesia, 1 had a suspected BOS fracture and 1 had a
suspected skull fracture. Regarding patient outcomes, 1% (4/425) of patients required neurosurgical
intervention and 3% (14/425) required ICU. 40% (171/425) were discharged from ED and 24% (101/425)
were admitted to an ED observation unit.

Discussion
Our results show that 10% of patients who present to ED with TBI had a clinically signi�cant injury
identi�ed on CT scan, and 1% required neurosurgical intervention. The majority of head injuries occurred
in males, were mild and due to isolated head trauma. Those with a reduced GCS and focal neurology
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were more likely to sustain an intracranial injury. Interestingly, one in four patients with a positive CT had
a GCS 15, no focal neurology and were not on anticoagulation therapy.

NICE guidelines were adhered to in 86% of cases. Importantly, all signi�cant injuries were identi�ed with
the use of NICE criteria in our study and those who did not meet criteria had negative head CT scans. This
implies the guideline is relevant, valid and its clinical application is supported by ED doctors. A
systematic review16 investigating the adherence to guidelines in TBI showed that internationally
compliance was quite variable between 18-100%. Adherence was highest in centres using guidelines
based on strong evidence. Adherence to the NICE CT-scan guidance was highest, reaching 70-100% in the
�ve studies referenced.16

Despite high compliance, this study does not prove that the NICE guideline is always clinically safe. In a
larger study17 2.4% of patients with a positive CT scan did not meet NICE criteria. It is reasonable for
clinicians to sometimes deviate from guidelines if their clinical judgement compels them to. However, one
could argue that patients with negative CTs who did not meet NICE criteria had unnecessary exposure to
radiation. This could be true for 14% of patients in this study which also has an impact on radiology use
and ED length of stay.

Ninety percent of CT head scans performed in this study were negative. It is unlikely improving guideline
compliance to 100% will signi�cantly reduce the proportion of scans that are negative. Looking only at
those patients meeting guideline indications, 11.2% were positive compared to 9.6% in the total cohort, so
there would be a very small difference. Additional tools beyond guidelines would therefore be needed to
signi�cantly reduce the need for CT scans to exclude a clinically signi�cant injury.

One in ten scans (10%) performed revealed a clinically signi�cant injury. Prevalence of signi�cant injury
in Europe and Australasia has been reported at 8-9%.17,18 The slightly higher incidence in this study may
represent better selection of patients for CT in our study or conversely it could mean that the doctors were
being over cautious and under ordering scans. It is not possible to determine this from our study and
further prospective analysis would be required. Both departments included in this study have a high level
of Emergency Medicine Specialist supervision which could result in better risk strati�cation. To the
authors’ knowledge, no signi�cant injuries were missed during the study period. The most common injury
identi�ed on CT scan were skull fractures followed by intracranial bleeding, similar to �ndings in other
studies.17,19,20 

Unsurprisingly, it was signi�cantly more likely for those who had lost or may have lost consciousness,
had a GCS <13 and those with focal neurology to have a signi�cant injury on CT scan. Remarkably, 40%
of patients with a signi�cant CT �nding had a GCS of 15 with no focal neurology. Furthermore, half had
no headache and 80% were classed according to GCS scores as having a mild head injury. This is not an
anomalous outcome as other research supports these �ndings; for example, studies from Europe and the
UK show that between 58-64% of patients with signi�cant intracranial injuries seen on CT scan had a
GCS 15.17,20 Clinically this makes risk strati�cation without the aid of clinical tools and guidelines
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di�cult and means that clinicians cannot be reassured when a patient appears clinically unharmed.
Signi�cant intracranial pathology cannot be excluded based solely on clinical history, examination and
GCS determination, again exposing the limitations of this approach and justifying the ongoing use of the
NICE guidelines despite the low yield of injuries seen following CT head scanning.

CT head scans remain a vital diagnostic tool for ED clinicians. They are widely available, easily
interpreted and able to detect life-threatening injuries rapidly.21 However, in mild TBI particularly, �nding
the balance that minimizes unnecessary radiation exposure and economic costs whilst ensuring that
patients with potentially dangerous intracranial hemorrhages are identi�ed remains challenging.21

Because of the current limitations excluding TBI clinically in ED, research into the detection and use of
objectively measured clinical biomarkers has increased exponentially over the last decade. Evidence
supports the use of biomarkers as negative predictors of acute TBI detected on CT scans.5,22  In
Scandinavia and other areas of Europe, guidelines are in use that include biomarkers as objective tests to
aid decisions regarding which patients require CT scans as part of their management.22,23 It has
decreased CT rates by 32% and is estimated to save 71 euros per patient.23

This study highlights some key learning points for ED clinicians as displayed in Table 6. The limitations
of this study relate to the data collection process and retrospective design. The method used to identify
patients for this study is likely to have missed patients who did not have the words ‘injury’ or ‘trauma’ in
the CT head indication �eld. Given our baseline demographics and presenting features are similar to
international literature its likely our sample can still draw valuable conclusions. Furthermore, compliance
with guidelines was measured based on documentation rather than knowing speci�cally what the
clinician asked and identi�ed. However, it is largely accepted that clinical documentation including key
decisions should be recorded as standard. Future prospective studies reviewing all TBI presentations
including those who do not undergo CT scan would be useful to further review guideline adherence.

Table 6

Key Learning Points

·         Using validated clinical decision tools such as NICE guidelines to determine which patients
should undergo CT head scanning following TBI is safe and effective

·         The most common signi�cant CT head �ndings in TBI patients are skull fractures and
intracerebral bleeding

·         Loss of consciousness is the most predictive presenting symptom to signify a signi�cant CT
head �nding- take this seriously

·         Signi�cant intracranial pathology cannot be excluded based solely on clinical history,
examination and GCS determination
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Conclusion
CT head scans are a valuable tool in TBI and guidelines successfully identify those with signi�cant
intracranial injuries. This study supports the ongoing use of clinical guidelines given the rate of
signi�cant injuries seen in patients with an absence of other clinical symptoms. However, the rate of
signi�cant injury for the total population requiring head CT remains low, with over 90% of head CTs in the
population normal. This �nding persists despite high guideline compliance, potentially highlighting a
need to explore the use of novel objective biomarkers in ED TBI guidelines internationally.
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